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SALEM MILL BURNED.

Lou aa Building and Oraln About
10,000.

Salem, Or., Sept. 25. The mill and
elevator warehouse of the Salem Flour-
ing Mil 1b Company, located at the
corner of Commercial and Trade streets,
were destroyed by fire at 4 o'clock this
morning. The total loss is about
$150,000, a large part of which will
fall on farmers who had grain stored
at the mills. There was over 125,000
bushels of wheat stored in the build-
ings, only about 25,000 bushelB of
which belonged to the mill company.

The fire was caused by adunt explo-
sion near the cleaners on the third floor
of the mill, and it spread rapidly.
The insurance on the mill company's
buildings and machinery, which are
almost a total loss, is about $60,000,
while their value is placed at about
$75,000. Only about 80,000 bushels
of the stored grain was insured, so the
loss to the owners is great. Consider-
able of the grain not damaged by water,
it ia thought, can be cleaned and sold
for about half price, and the mill coin-pan- y

will take immediate steps to save
all that possibly can be saved.

The mill, which wag run as an in-

dependent concern by men interested
in the Portland flouring mills, may
never be rebuilt, aa the Portland Flour-
ing Mills Company owns another mill
in Salem. The fire wag one of tha
largest ever seen In Salem.

OUR HEAD IS TURNED.

Cay Gold win Bmlth, Who Thinks
Dawaj Ia Ovaraatlinatad.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 25. Goldwin
Smith, writing in a local paper, says:
"Nothing could show the extent to
which the head of Columbia has been
turned by the war more than her ador-
ation of the hero Dewey. What did
tha hero Dewey and his comrades do?
They gat in almost perfect safety and
destroyed at long range a line of help-
less tubs, with some hundreds of the
poor Spaniards who manned them,
and who alone had any opportunity of
showing heroism on the occasion. So
perfectly secure did the Americans feel
that they adjourned to breakfast in the
middle of their sport. There was
among them a single casualty, and had
they all gone tiger hunting one casual-
ty at least probably would have oc-

curred.
"For this, however, Dewey, is de-

clared to be the equal of the great sea-
men who conquered In the terrible days
of Aboukir, Copenhagen, Trafalgar. If
he were so inclined he might probably
be elected president ot the United
States.

"Canada cannot possibly take part
in the celebration of Dewey's triumphs
without evidence of discourtesy toward
Spain, a friendly nation, which haa
done Canada no wrong. Spain, let it
be remembered, though deprived of her
possessions In this hemisphere, is still
a Mediterranean power, decayed at
present, but capable of restoration.
The British government will hardly
thank the Canadian government for
making her an implacable enemy."
HOOTED OFF THE PLATFORM.

Jerry Slmpaon'a Praia of Agulnaldo
Wa Too Much for HI Hearer.

Kansas City, Sept. 25. A dispatch
to the Journal from Wichita, Kan.,
says:

Jeny Simpson was
hooted off the platform here this even
ing while addressing a local O. A. R.
reunion. Mr. Simpson said:

"I glory in the spunk of Aguinaldo's
men. They are simply fighting to re
gain the land the Catholics took from
them. A local paper hag asked: 'Who
Is John Brown's soul marching with
Otis or Agulnaldo?' I believe John
Brown's soul is marching with Agul
naldo."

Mr. Sipmson said in substance that
he would rather be with Agulnaldo
than with General Otis. An old sol-

dier in the audience rose and saidthat
the speech was drifting too much into
politics. This was applauded and
greeted with cries of "Throw himoutl"
and "Kick Simpson off the platform I"
Men and women arose and hissed, and
the men kept crying, "Put him out!"

Simpson appealed to the crowd to sit
town. "I am coming to my perora
tion," he said, although he had been
speaking only 16 minutes. Cries came,
"Take your peroration to Aguinaldo."

Simpson attempted to go on, but no
one could hear him 10 feet away. The
band struck np The Star Spangled
Banner," and Mr. Simpson left the
platform. His retirement was greeted
with prolonged cheers.

Edmonton Relief Expedition.
Seattle, Sept. 25. Moved at last by

the appeals of the relatives and friends
of the misguided men, so many of
whom met death or encountered hard-

ships and sufferings almost beyond hu-

man endurance, Canadian officials have
dispatched a relief expedition over tha
Edmonton trail route. The rescuers
left Dawson early in September. It is

splendidly equipped body, led by
Corporal Kervlng and Constable Boke.
The voyage will probably require seven
months. The expedition left Dawson,
going down the Yukon to the mouth ot
Porcupine river. Thence the voyagers
go up the Porcupine to the postage of
Bell and est Rat rivers, where they
cross the mountains to the Pelly river,
thence portage to the Mackenzie and
down that stauam to Fort McPherson.

Inole Colli Clot It.
San Francisco, Sept. 25. The Chron

icle says: Definite aud reliable infor-
mation sent to the Chronicle from the
East sets at rest the rumors about the
sale of the Crocker holdings of South-
ern Pacilio stock, and ends speculation

to the purchaser. The Crocker
shares, numbering 340,000, and valued
approximately at $10,000,000, have
been bought by a syndicate of which
C. P. Huntington was the promoter
and is the head, and of which tho
Speyers, ot New York, are the bankers.

CONDON, WILLIAM

NEWS.

William Bonney, a noted explorer,
is dead at London.

At Key West Sunday 80 new cases of
yeuow lever and two death! were re
ported.

As a rennlt of religious riots, Ferroll
Htiain, has been proclaimed onder mar
tial law.

The plant of the American Tin-Plat- e

co.iipany, at Atlanta, Ind., was de
stroyed by tire; loss, f 160,000.

rrlends of General Maximo Gomel
say they will puah tho old patriot fur
ward in tho coming Cuban elections

Tho steamers City of Seattle and Cot-
tage City, which havo arrived from
Alaaka, bad a combined curgoof 500,
uuu,

A French paper spys that Colonel
Jouanste, preniileut of the Kennes court
martial, voted for tho acquittal of
Dreyfus.

The district t.f Adien, in Asia Minor,
was visited by an earthquake, and ac
cording to the latent advices over 200
peraons perinhed.

Between 8,000 and 4,000 marine en
gineers on the Great Lakes threaten a
strike unless their demand for a 12 J
per cent advance is met.

The Colombian government haa'is
sued a decree cloning her ports to ships
having the bubonio plague on board
arriving from in fee tod ports.

.rv i t t m t
uiBpaicnos irom Johannesburg re

port a complete dislocation of the I.and
mining industry. The exodus con
tinuet and all the mines are closing.

The excitement of meeting his cliil
dren ha produced a serious reaction
in the condition of Dreyfus, and it is
feared that it may le necessary to send
nim to Malta or Madeira.

(yongressman llawley, representing
American capitalists, bat purchased
large sugar estate in Cuba, in the prov
luce of Matanzas. A million and
half will be expended in improving it.

Big Dan" Dongherty, a notorious
hankrobber and murderer, who has
been serving a sentence in Manchester,
Kngland, ha been pardoned and is
thought to have started for this country

Official reports of two battle be
tween the Mexicans and Yaquis have
reached Lot Angeles. The Mexicans
were victorious in both engagements,
bnt suffered considerable loss. War
is proceeding, denpita the official an- -

nonceuient of suspension of hostilities.
In accordance with the rights of the

Russian orthodox church, Mihs Julia
Dent Grant, daughter of Brigadier-Ge- n

oral and Mrs. Frederick Grant, and
granddaughter of General Ulysses S.
Grant, and Prince Cantaouzene, Count
Fpranxnki, of Russia, were married in
New York.

Emperor William ia on a visit to
Sweden.

A big strike for an eight-hou- r day it
anticipated in Cuba.

A regiment of Canadian desire to be
sent to South Africa in the event of war
with the Boer.

Check for f5,000,000 have been is
sued by the government for the antici
pated October interest.

The permanent organisation of the
American Hide & Leather Company
was euectea in jsew xork.

The Crown cotton mills, of Dalton.
Ga., ha established a world' record
by paying a dividend of 03 ir cent

The state grain commission of Wash
ington lias reaffirmed the grades adopt
ed hist year, and made tkein permanent.

The navy department ha directed
that the Eagle and Yankee be accepted
at the Portsmouth navy yard by Octo
ber 17.

The navy detiartment ha awarded
the contract for building the Ports-
mouth dock to John Pierce, of New
York, at $1,890,000.

Relic of Spanish rule in Cuba are to
ba disposed of. The projierty of Cu
bans that was confiscated by the Span
lards will be returned.

The insurgent leader, General de
Castro, is making much progress in
Venosuela. He is following the course
pursued by the revolutionists in 1893

a passenger train collided with a
freight train 18 mile southeast of Kan- -

City. Four people were killed and
four other more or less seriously in
jured.

News haa been received from Alaska
to the effect that the front of the Taku
glacier wa shattered by a recent earth-
quake. Thousands of tons of ice were
precipitated into the sea.

The master of the Norwegian cutter
Martha, reports that on September 9,
on the north coast of King Chalres is
land, he picked up an anchor and buoy
marked "Andrea Polar Expedition."

It is probable that after the first of
the coming year railroad employes will
havo to pay fare when traveling over
any but their own linos. Influential
shippers will also be obliged to pur-
chase their tickets.

The steamer Kohn Maru foundered
in a typhoon off the Japanese coast,
going to the bottom likea stone. She
had 50 passengers on larnrd, the major-
ity being women aud children. Twelve
of these were drowned and two fatally
injured.

Daniel Lamont'a privato fortune ia
now said to reach $5,000,000.

Tha navy department bastakon stops
fonthe opening of a navtl reoruiting
ttation at Buffalo, N. Y.

The queen regent ot Spain hat signed
a deoree calling out 00,000 men ol the
1800 clnea for militaiy tervlae.

Alexander Henderson, of Syracuse,
hat acted as pull bearer at the funeral
01 ll 01 " during the lust 60
year,
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EXPOSITION NOW ON

Mammoth Exhibit of Prod.
ucts of the Northwest.

INFORMATION AND RKCREATIOS

fha Fair Opening gaptrinbar 38 Will
Hua Day and Kvoulng fn'll

October 28.

The Oregon Industrial Exposition at
Portland this year is going to be
trand combination of fair, baud con
eerte ami thrilling performan eg by
world-renowne- d performers.

AH the products of the entire North'
west will be attractively exhibited
Grains, grasses, fruits, flowers, vegeta
hies, etc., will all be shown, and man
o factored articles will be attractively
arranged.

The amateur photographera of the
world will make a display of their
work, and cash prizes ranging from
$5 to $35 will be awarded. This art
exhibit is going to be a great feature,
and amateurs everywhere are invited
to contribute to it.

The music at the exposition at Port
land this year is going to be of the
very liest. Bennett's full military
band will give both classical and popu
lar concerts every afternoon and even'
ing, and its music is really grand.

While the exposition at Portland ha
all the best features of a fair, the dull
and uninteresting features are carefullj
cut out, and everything is made bright
and inferesting. The amusement fea
tnre comprises performances by the
great Florenz troupe, this )eing their
first appearance in America. The
wonderful sisters Macarte will give
thrilling performances every evening,
and Major Ganz, the smallest man in
the world, will lie on exhibition, and
there will be an immense merry-go- -

ronnd for the children. There will be
no lack of healthful amusements.

The immense exposition building haa
been made a pretty as a picture, and
yon can imagine what a scene of tplen
dor it will . present when illuminated
by its 3,600 electric lights.

A new feature this year is a repro
duction of Multnomah falls, the pride
of all Oregon. It is 80 feet high, has
the same rustic bridge as the original,
and is worth coming miles to see.

Portland is a fine city to visit, and
there are thousands of sights to see.
and yon can see many of them for 5
cents by riding all over town on the
electric cars, which run everywhere.
The pric of admission to the exposi
tion ia kept down to 25 cents, and all
the railroads and steamboats will carry
people during the fair at specially low
rates.

The Oregon Industrial Exposition
at Portland ia going to be one of the
events of the year, and it is first-clas- s

in every respect. It spares no expense
In being interesting and attractive, and
has solid business men behind it. Its
general committee of management
comprises the following well-know- n

gentlemen:
H. C. Breeden, president; I. N.

Fleischner, t; R. J.
Holmes, treasurer; W. S. Stroble, sec
retary; E. C. Masten, assistant secre
tary; H. E. Douche, auditor; George
L. Baker, superintendent; J. P. Mar-ihal- l,

Ben Selling, H. L. Fittock, D.
Solia Cohen, C. B. Willams, Dan n,

A. B. Stelnbach, J. E. Thielsen,
D. M. Dunne, R. C. Judson, L. M.
Ppiegl, Sig. Slchel, II. D. Ramsdell,
B. S. Pague, General O. Summers, Col-

onel I. N. Day, George Fuller, E. a
Edwards.

THE FIRST MONTANA.

la Campania Itatarn an th Transport
Zanlnndla.

San Francisco, Sept. 25. The Uni
ted States transport Zealandia arrived
from Manila via Yokohama today, hav
ing on board six companies of the First
Montana volunteers. A noisy greeting
was extended to the returning soldiers,
whose safe arrival was announced by
the blowing of steam whistles and the
discharge of cannon.

Notification of the Zelanuia's com
ing was promptly given, and tugs went
out to greet the transport. Cue tug had
on board a number of officials of Cali
fornia and of San Franc iioj, and mem-
bers of the local reception committee,
reinforced by a brass band. The oth
carried Governor Smith, of Montana;
United States Senator Carter and a
party of Montanans, who were vocifer
ous in their joy at beholding their sol-

dier kith and kin once more.
The health of all on board la excel-

lent, and there was but one death on
the voyage, that of James Ashton,
Fourth United States cavalry, who died
Septemtier 19 of pneumonia. Aside
from this case there was no sickness or
board the transport during the trip.

Otla a Cathollo.
New York, Sept. 23. Apropos of the

charges of vandalism in Cathollo
churches in the Philippines by Ameri-
can soldiers, a correspondent of the
Times calls attention to the fact that
in a recently published book issued by
a Paullst father a list is given of
"American Converts from Protestant-
ism," in which appears the name of
Colonel E. S. Otis, United States army.

Tha Vaaaaualan Kavolullun.
New York, Sept. 25. A dispatch to

the Herald from Port Spain, Trinidad,
says: The Venezuelan government ia
concentrating its eastern forces at Guy-ar- a

to meet he revolutionist troops un-
der General Mata. A decisive engage-
ment is expected to take place very
soon. It is reported that the reason
President Andrade returned to Caracas
was that he feared treachery on th
part of two generals who are believed
to be in sympathy with the revolution
Uts,

BOMBARD THE REBELS

Navy Destroys Works on the
Bay of Subig.

TOWN OF 0LAX0AP0 RIDDLED

Bra.pt Cannon Tfhlcb th Inaurganta
Wr Working Wa lllown Vm

by Landing Party.

Manila, Sept. 26. The cralser
Charleston, the monitor Monterey and
the gunboats Concord and Zafiro, with
the marine and blnejackets from the
cruiser Baltimore, left Cavlte Heptem
ber 19, and, as already cabled, pro
ceeded to Snbig bay to destroy an in
turgent cannon there.

Owing to the bad weather, the opera
tion wa postponed until yesterday,
when the warships for three hour bom
barded the town of Olangapo and the
entrenchments where the gun was situ
ated. Men from the Charleston, Con
cord and Zafiro were then landed uu
der a heavy insurgent fire, proceed in;
to the cannon, which was utterly de
stroyed by gunootton, and then re
turned to the warships. The Ameri-
cans had one man wounded during the
engagement.

While waiting in Eubig bay for bet
tor weather, the Americans descried
Filipino reinforcement moving toward
Olangapo. At 0:40 A. M. yesterday
the Monterey began to advance upon
the town, which was about three miles
east of the monitor's anchorage. The
Chalreston, Concord and Zafiro fol
lowed. At 7:20 the Monterey opened
fire with her secondary and main bat
teries; the Charleston and Concord join-
ing immediately. At 7)30 the insur
gent cannon answered the first shot
passing close to the Monterey' smoke- -

ttaclc The gun wa fired twice only.
The American bombarding then be

came general. At 9:30 the Monterey
advanced to a range of 600 yards, using
ber main battery. Two hundred and
fifty men were landed about 800 yards
east of the cannon at 11 o'clock, under
a severe Manser fire.

The men from the Charleston were
the first to reach the beach, but the
Concord' men were the first at the
gnn, which they reached at 11:10.
The cannon was fonnd to be a 16-ce- n

timeter Krnpp gun, presumably ob-

tained from the Spaniards. Meanwhile
the warship continued to shell the
shelving beach on the east and west
aide to silenca the insurgent fire upon
the sailors from the trenches skirting
the beach.

Gunner Olsen exploded 60 pounds of
gunootton in three discharges In the
cannon, which had suffered from the
fire of the warships.

The Americans then returned to the
boats, the firing inland being kept np
to protect the embarkation. The Con
cord's men were the last to leave the
shore and tha warships were reached
at 11:50.

Cadet Brinzer, with the Concord's
launch, armed with a gatling, did ex
cellent work on the left of the landing
party. Captain Meyers, of the ma
rlnes, captured a muzzle-loadin- g field
piece. Lieutenant McDonald was in
command of the landing party, and the
movement wa splendidly executed and
controlled.

The numbers of the Filipinos there
could not be ascertained, and no dead
were seen.

The Monterey fired for four hours
21 shots from her h guns, and 17
from her h guns. The town,
which was riddled with shells, took fire
at several points.

STRUCK A REEF.

Transport Ltiluaw .apt Afloat by
Working Har Parapa Steadily.

Ban Francisco, Sept. 26. The United
States transport Leelenaw came into
port today with the pumps steadily at
work to ovorcome the effect of a hole
in the ship's bottom. The Leelenaw
sailed for Manila September 2, with
a cargo of oommissary stores and 200
horses for army use. After leaving this
port distemper was developed among
the horses, and so many of the animals
died that the Leelenaw put into Hono
lulu and landed there the oommissary
stone and the surviving horses. The
transport then started on the return
trip to this city.

During the three days prior to reach
ing tills port, so thick and constant was
the fog that no observations could be
taken, and, having lost her bearings,
the Leelenaw struck a reef near Mon-tar- a,

20 mile south of this port, last
evening. She was for five hours stuck
fast on the rocks, and when she finally
floated off at high tide it was found that
the jagged rock had torn a hole in her
bottom.

It will be necessary for the Leelenaw
to go in drydock for a considerable
overhauling. In addition to the leak,
the vessel was badly straiM by her
experience on the reef.

Lumbar Marg Sank.
Chicago, Sept. 26. -- During a severe

wind aud rain storm this evening tho
steam barge Cleveland, laden with 100,-00- 0

feet of lumber, sank in the harbor
near tha mntho of the Chicago river.
Captain Henry Davis and a crew of 11
men were rescued by tugs with consid
erable difficulty.

Tragady In a Thaalar.
Chattanooga, Teun., Sept. 25. Julia

Morrison, the leading lady of the "Mr.
'luster of Paris" farce-comed- y com

pany, shot and killed Frank Leiden,
stage manager and leading man of the
company, at 8 o'olock tonight, at the
City opera house, on the stage just be
fore the curtain rose for the perform
ance to begin. Three shots were fired
at clsoe range by the woman, all tak
ing effect in Leiden's head. He sank
to the floor and was dead in a few

EVENTS OF THE DAI

Epitome of the Telegraphk
News of the World.

TKRHR TICKS KttOM TUB WIEKS

Aa IntaraiUng; Collartlon of Itami Ifroa;
th Two Hanilauharaa PraaanUd

fa Ooadanaad Fnriu.

CapUin Dieyfui hu Ixipii pard'moil
uy tno counctl of mliiUlcrn.

Oiliimil Johu Miloy, liiiprvtor-ga- n

oral ol voiunlertrt, tn Uul ut Miuiila
Hawaii win fD lcuviir to oenire Hot

tlors from liortliern Italy and Sweden
Mark Hantia lays it would be more

than dUgrave (or ue to ull tho Plillllp- -

imea.
At a Itimhor yard fire in lm Anjreltw

throe mon woro Injurod, two of thorn
fatally.

One battalion of the Thirty-fift- h will
nail from Portland on tho Elder within
10 day.

Rditmrer Kostner, chlol exponent ol
the cnuiie of Droyfus, diod ou tho day
tue capbitn was pardonnd.

A prominent Filipino bait approached
Gi'uoral McArthttr in the mutter of
reluaalng the Amerieau prisoners.

Tlio einpreM dowasrar of China it
aid to x aeriottaly ill and Karl LI

liunfr Chang haa been recalled to
power.

President Kruirer hui ben informed
that the will receive no help from Ger
many in the event of war with Great
ISritaln.

Labor union have ordered all work
in connection with the Chicago fall fee
tival toped until an agreement la
reached.

After a lis week' tle?e Jtilua Ounr.
In, the French agitator.
ivurrendered when tho urmy wan about
lo attack hla fort.

sire. Mary Brook, who has been In
a Michigan prison for 33 year hat been
pardoned, fehe immediately married
tne man who bad ber convicted.

Representative Dalzoll, of Pennyl
vanla, tayt that tioth the tenate and
houte will prenent billt in reeard to
currency legUlatlon at the next teatioo
of oongreat.

C. N. Peck, a prominent farmer
ing near Lexington, Morrow county.
Oregon, died from hemorrhage of the
lung. The neighbor thought he had
tmaupox, became frightened aud re
tuned to bury him, and two physician
perlortnocl the task unaided.

Over 8,000 person are dead and
mta Ing aa a result of the recent ty
phoons in th Orient. Much damage
to thipping it retwrted. The appalling
subsidence of th eBeeshl mine in the
inland of Hbikoku entailed the loss of
6.10 live. From tome rt of the
south report still come in of thousands
upon thousands of houses dent roved.
while every prefecture counts by hun-
dreds it dead. An interesting inci-
dent in the lieshi mine catastrophe
wus the final saving of five miner,
who had been Imprisoned in the earth
for six days by the caving ia of the en-
trance.

Cuba is itiffeilng from a loni-oon- -

tinued drought.
The Nashville will not be tent to

Venes'uel till needed.

China ha protested against General
Oils' exclusion ordor.

Japan is being uiged to tecore rail-

way concession from Chin.
Jatnet M. Nixon, a once fa mon

bowman, it dead in New York.
The battleahlp Kentucky will hare

ber first run about the 1st of October.
The Indian hoppickets in Ptiyallop

valley, Washington, are biiii dancing.
Almost the entire business seotion

of Farnham, N. Y., wa wiped out by
fire.

The sovereign grand lodge of Odd
Fellow met in Detroit, Mlou., hi an-

nual ism ion.
Tli (teanier Alpha ha arrived from

Alaska with S00 passengur and half
a ton ol gold.

The American ship Ueoige Stetson
wa burned at Looulioo, China. Ho
lotaol lifeietulted (tout the diaaster.

Major Jones, who ha been quarter
master at Manila, bas rettirnod. II
think 60,000 men will bo uveded it
tli Inlands for 10 yeai.

Hon. Daniel Ermentrout, congress-
man fioni tb tixth cotigeniloiial dis
trict of Pennsylvania, It dead. lit
wat terlvng hit sixth term.

Official, aay that Admiral gampion
will not be suspended by Admiral
Uowiton and that the newspapeis ar
making a mountain out of a mole hill.

A boat containing the capta:n and
11 men from the French tteniuer Duura
It believed to have been lott near the
island of Elba in the Mediterranean
tea.

Thirty transport! are scheduled to
sail for the Philippines before Novum- -

bre 1, and It it predicted that the sol
diers of the now leigmnutt will eat
Chriatmut dinner at Manila.

Fiank II Uurford, a boy.
ha been admitted to the bar in Guth-
rie, O T.

Two divinity tttidnuta are working
their wy through Yale by doitiu iob
printing. The mine of tho firm it
Clark Ut Watkiut.

At the coming session ot onnurest
Hawaii will be represented bv William
O. Hmitll, fonueilv attorney-ueiinm- l

ot that oountiy. lie will be appointed .

by Pretldeut Dole, i

Boo la tha Ronort From Strlk Vaar
Aahland-BjSIO.O- OO Thla ftaaaoa.

Ashland, Sept. 23. One thousand
dollars in gold was secured in two pang
of rock pounded np and washed ont
one day last week at the Angle and
Brown strike on Mount Sterling, about
20 miles south of Ashland, and just
over the California line. An Ashland
man who has just returned from th
icene is responsible for the statement,
which is not doubted by those who art
acquainted with the richness of tht
lead, which is known as the Klondike.
Tliis claim is located near the summit
of Mount Sterling, at an elevation ol
nearly 8,000 feet above sea level, and
was accidentally discovered about a
year ago by Meesrs. Anglo and Brown,
the latter being a "pocket hunter" of
experiejee. A small piece of rich float
was found, and in tracing it up almost
the first srtoke of the pick into the
ground uncovered a streak of very rich
quartz and located the claim for them.
Thoy took ont several thousand dollars
in gold last year before the snows of
winter drove them off the ojaira, the
old being pounded out in a hand mor

tar. This season it is estimated that
the lucky miners have taken out not
less than $20,000 in like manner, and
how long their lead will last no one
pretends to know.

They have run a cut into tb moun
tain for a short distance and have only
followed the pay streak thus far to a
depth of 20 feet. The gold is found in
a porphyry formation or ledge which
lies on the bedrock and pitches into
the mountain at a considerable angle.
The find has lod to a large number of
prospectors trying to duplicate it in
the same section, but aa yet without
success.

COLLISION ON A BRIDGE.

Pralght Train Cra.h Togathar Tfllb
Tarrlble Koaulta.

St. Paul, Sept. 23. A serious acci
dent occurred on tho Omaha railroad
early today near Windom, Minn., four
men being killed and three seriously
Injured, in a rear-en- d collision of
freight trains on a bridge.

The dead are Engineer Rasmussen,
'ireman Roberts, who died at 6 a. m.;
'ireman Stratton and John Roberts.

a traveling man from St. James, Minn.
Tho injured, none fatally, are: George
lew, engineer; John Yeomans, engi-
neer, and Thomas Morrill, fireman.

The Omaha special freight train.
standing on the bridge over the De
Moines river, near Windom, at about
11:30 last night, under what is sup
posed was a misapprehension of orders,
was crashed into by another freight
train drawn by two engines and com
posed of 25 heavily loaded cart. The
bridge went down, carrying the en
gines and part of both trains, and as
tho water in the river was but four feet
deep, the debris caught lire, and heavy
damage resulted, while four men met
death in an awful form. Conductor
Williams, of the train wihch wat
struck, lied after tho accident, after
telling conflicting stories as to it
cause.

Augu.t Coiiimarna.
Washington, Sept. 23. The foreign

commerce of the United States in the
nonth of August 1899, is the largest in

the history of that mouth. Tho ex-

ports are nearly 25 per centh hiiter
than those of Augupt of the phenomenal
year 1899, and 33 per cent higher than
tho average August in the years 1894,
1895 and 1896, whilo for the ehiht
months of the calendar year ending
with August they are the highest in our
history. The total exports for the
eight mouths ending with August,
1899. were $792,595,383. against $;78,- -
632.307 in the phonomeual year 1898.

lryfm la at Carpentrua.
Carpeutras, France, Sept. 23. Ex--

Captain Dreyfus arrived here thia
morning, and went to the home of M.

alahregue, his brother-in-la- Al
though the arrival of Dreyfus at tha
home of his relative, who hag been es
tablished as a cloth merchant here for
a quarter of a century, was soon known
no demonstration occurred. Mme.
Dreyfus is expected here tonight.
While Dreyfus' health does not permit
of his receiving visitors, it is hoped the
lunate will restore his strength during
lie next few mouths, which he is ex

pected to spend here.

Immigrant, for Hawaii.
New York, Sept. 21. A special to

the Herald from Washington suyg:
Immigration from the north of Italy
and from Sweden is to lie invited to
Hawaii. The Hawaiian minister of
finance was at the treasury detiartment
today to consult officials. He said
that he was on his way to Europe to
secure immigrants from among the bet
ter classes in Northern Italy and
Sweden to Hawaii.

track for 8pr Monay.
Joliet, 111., Sept. 23. Fivo hundred

laborers on section 18 of the drainage
canal struck today. Tho contractors
have been paying them twice a month,
but, owing to the frequency of the
sprees, which resulted from this, it wag

eculcd to pay monthly. The men
objected, and struck. They arc largely
foreigners, and trouble is feard.

.t In tha Morgan City.
Washington, Sept. 23. General Oti

has informed the war dejinrtment that
six or eight bags of mail, sent by tha
transport Morgan City, were lost ia
the wreck of the ves!el.

tlold Prom Eurap.
New York, Sept. 23. Reports ara

current in Wall street that the impor-
tation of gold from Europe is about to
legin. It is said that 100,000 or
300,000 in gold has already been pur-

chased In the own market in Loudon
r shipment to New York. It Is said

the National City bank is arranging to
ring $5,000,000,000 in gold from

KuroiM) aud that Lazanl Fvereu will
probably import a large amount from I

'aria. I


